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Maroon and Cream Triumphed 

Over the Down-Staters 
Friday Evening.

PLEASANT EVENING
“Y ” Cabinets are Entertained at the 

H o m e  of Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon.

Although defeated a week ago by 
the M.. A  C. All-Fresh by a score of 
25 to 19, the Maroon and Cream did 
not have the feeling of depression 
which some of the fans had looked 
for, and in the Adrian game Friday 
night brought home another victory 
for the college ,the score being 14 
to 12.

The game was a spirited contest 
and when Funk gathered the first 
basket for the visitors the energy 
which the Helmer team displayed in 
its efforts to bring home the game 
was evidence of its usual ability. It 
seemed that the fight might end with 
a tie, for twice during the second half 
the scoreboard registered even, but 
each time Alma broke up the Adrian 
plays in a way that only m e n  trained 
by a coach like Helmer, could.

Adrian displayed some clever team 
work but the poses of their forwards 
were too aesthetic to be fully appre
ciated by the audience. Lack of ap
preciation by the college team was 
also shown when at the close of the 
game the score stood 12 to 14 in favor 
of the Maroons. The sturdy Helmer- 
ites again were chalked up with a 
victory for the coach's last game and 
the Adrian cripples “fingered" in an
other defeat

Line-up and summary:
A L M A — 14 A D R I A N — 12

F. S m i t h ____ X. F... .....   Funk
Boyne ------ R. F.-------- (Frank
A n d e r s o n______ C ________ Little

Friday evening the cabinets of the 
Y'oung M e n ’s and the Young W o 
men’s Christian Assocations were 
given a very delightful evening at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon. 
A  large number were present and 
entered with good spirit in the inter
esting games that were presented. 
Everyone was given an opportunity 
to display his literary knowledge by 
matching and guessing little scraps 
of familiar poetry.

After this there was some excel
lent music and then an adjective-less 
story was presented to the guests as 
another test of their literary ability. 
The adjectives that were supplied 
certainly were evidence of such abil
ity. There was an “astronomical 
pumpkin with homogenous lines" and 
a bald-headed prima donna" who was 
later given a chance to sing. Regard
less of what the’ story said, Mliss 
Hawes’ song was very much enjoyed.
The delicious refreshments were no 

small part of the evening. There 
were chicken sandwitches, chocolate, 
cakes, and ice. And no one enjoyed 
them more than Dr. Randels, who 
was there in full force. The party 
finally ended with some jolly songs 
and many thanks to Mr. and Mrs. 
Sheldon for such an entertaining 
evening.

JUBILEE STAGED
Clever and Unique Program 

Celebrates Close of 
Examinations.

’A" M E N  G I V E  B A N Q U E T
F O R  C O A C H  H E L M E R

Crittenden--- X  G --- Richardson
T e b o _______ R. G._______  Beck
. Substitutions— D. Smith for F. 
Smith, Richards for Boyne. Field 
baskets— Frank 4, Funk; Anderson 3, 
D  Smith 2, F. Smith, Richards. Fouls 
— Little 1 out of 2, Frank 1 out of 2; 
D  Smith 0 out of 4, Boyne 0 out of 1, 
Anderson 0 out of 1. Score first 
half— Adrian 8, Alma 6. Referee—  
Billings, M t  Pleasant.

C O A C H  H E L M E R  L E A D S  C H A P E L
Coach Helmer lead chapel Friday 

morning, perhaps for the last time. 
The faces in the chapel were very 
solemn for everyone was unhappy mt 
th thought of losing Coach Helmer. 
Coach told us something of his ideals 
for the future. H e  reminded us 
again of his hope that Alma might 
always stand for clean play, and 
that if she did he would have no fear 
of her success. He extended a wel
come on his farm to all Alma stu
dents who should come that way. 
A n d  he said that probably he will 
fight Alma's battles over again in 
fence-post digging and stone piling. 
In conclusion we sang “Auld Lang 
Syne" and “God Be With You Until 
W e  Meet Again," and then Sharrar 
led in some healthy yelling for our 
beloved coach.

The Paris Cafe Friday night, from 
10:00 until we were finished, was the 
scene of a farewell banquet to Hel
mer. It was given by the “A "men 
of Alma college, and the men of the 
present basketball team. There was 
a splendid turnout of the men with 
their ladies from “the hill." Such 
noteworthy personages as “Don” 
Smith, who acted as toastmaster, 
“Rube" Coleman, who ate what his 
neighbors couldn’t, “H a m "  Dunham, 
of newspaper fame, and “Ching- 
Willy," who grinned and bore it, 
were on the job in all their glory..

Several speeches were made, the 
theme in each case being the sterling 
qualities of our coach. “Don" Smith, 
“Eddie” Boyne, “Babe” Burtch, 
“H a m "  Dunham, Sinclair Tebo, 
“Rube" Coleman, “Stub” Warner, and 
Miss Beatrice Koepfgen vied in pay
ing tribute to Helmer.

The feature of the everting was the 
presentation to the coach of a token 
of our regard. It was to serve' as 
ballast for his luggage on his jour
ney to foreign parts.

After the meal, and the speeches, 
were finished, the affair broke up 
with .the college song, sung with 
“the old Alma pep.”

Z E T A  S I G M A

F R O E B E L  N E W S
The Froebel society was opened 

Monday, January 20, 1919, with the 
roll call, which was responded to by 
a short anecdote. The greater por
tion of the evening, after the business 
was discussed, was devoted to the in
stallation of officers. The society 
elected the following:

President, Martha Purdy.
Vice president, Beulah Garland.
Secretary, Birdie Harrison.
Treasurer, Jennie Dudley.
Chairman of the program commit

tee, Dorothy Mitchell.
The Froebel yell was given for the 

new president, after which Miss 
Purdy read Hawthorne’s “Dr. Heidif?- 
feris Experiment.” The meeting was 
then adjourned.

Advertise in the Almanian.

The meeting of Zeta Sigma society 
on January 20, 1919, was opened with 
prayer by Edwin Boyne. Charles 
Creaser gave the critic’s report, fol
lowed by a talk on rules and the 
freshmen; and discussion of oratory 
and debate.

Dr. Brooks, w h o  was at the college, 
gave a talk on the real old college 
days, which was very interesting, 
that was followed with a paper by 
James Hale on “Demobilisation of 
our National Forces at H o m e  and 
Abroad." This paper was well en
joyed by everyone.

Forrest Smith read a paper, “After 
the Armistice,” dealing with the re
construction within the United 
States. This paper is also worthy of 
a great deal of praise for it was very 
interesting.

Cummins gave the impromptu on 
“The President’s Trip to Europe.” 
An unprepared impromptu on “The 
Opening of the Peace Conference," 
was give by Crittenden and Hadley.

The Post-Examination Jubilee was 
staged Monday evening, February 3, 
in the college chapel at 7:30. All of 
the worries and cares which had aris
en over examinations were dispelled 
and the program of ten clever n u m 
bers passed all too rapidly.

The Girls’ Glee Club started the 
fun by singing the catchy old tune, 
“Grandmother’s Advice," with the 
names of some of our popular campus 
members introduced. The girls de
cided not to follow that advice^ for 
had grandmother followed the advice, 
she “would have died an old maid.”

‘T h e  Modern Granddaughter," 
written by Miss Iva Nunn, was pre
sented by the Alpha Theta literary 
society. The play, produced in three 
acts, was typical of the M o d e m  
American girl with her desires, a m 
bitions an pluck. All of the parts 
were exceptionally well-filled and 
great credit is due Miss Nunn for 
this clever production, which showed 
exceptional constructive ability in 
the staging.

Next, two natives of County Cork 
came skipping and hopping on to the 
platform. They were . Mrs. Irish 
Washerwoman, Eunice Thompson, 
with her hair done in the typical Irish 
pug, and her husband, Grace Rice, 
who wore a flowing green tie. They 
executed the Jrish jig in the distinct
ly characteristic Irish manner.

In complete contrast to the pre
ceding number was the dance, “Danc
ing Spirits," given by the Misses Fay 
Suffem, Gladys Paul, Margaret 
Moore, Gertrude Peters, Alice Lan
sing and Helen Huff. The dance was 
well executed and showed excellent 
training.
Then were shown living adver

tisements, presented by the Philo- 
mathean and Phi Phi Alpha literary 
societies. • All of the old favorites 
were there: Fairy soap, Bakr’s choc
olate, Eastman kodak, Canthrox and 
even the grl wth the pearly white 
teeth, who uses Pepsodent every 
morning. Th idea was original and 
the manner in which it was presented 
showed great ingenuity. The char
acters in their various roles were ex
cellently portrayed.

“A  Sailor’s Hornpipe" by Miriam 
McIntosh, in navy costume, was most 
entertaining and won much applause. 
As we followed her through the dif
ferent steps of the dance, hoisting 
the sail, bawling in the anchor and 
letting out the slack, we instinctive
ly felt the sa)t air and heard the 
splashing of the waves.

The scene now changed from the 
roaring sea to a quiet old-fashioned 
garden in which the poppies swayed 
gently in the breeze. The dance, 
“Poppies," was given by Florence 
Thompson and Gretcheri Gies, dressed 
in artistic gowns of scarlet, resemb
ling the petals of the poppy, and 
wearing dainty hats fashioned like 
the flower.

The Froebel society presented “The 
M o d e m  and Medieval Ballad of 
Mary Jane." The characters were 
Mary Jane, a school teacher, Benja
min, her lover; father of Mary Jane, 
and Sir Mortimer. The tale is of 
Benjamin’s courtship, of Mary Jane’s 
indifference and refusal, and of Ben
jamin’s subsequent grief. A  few 
week’s later while going home from 
school, she saves his life from a 
savage cow. Reconsidering her for

mer decision she agrees to marry 
Benjamin but is forbidden to do so 
by her father, because Benjamin is 
poor. Lord Mortimer becomes inter
ested in Mary Jane and sues for her 
hand. She scornfully refuses him 
and though threatened death by her 
father, vows she will wed no one ex
cept Benjamin. Her father is about 
to take her life when her lover rushes 
in, saves her, and announces that he 
has made a trillion dollars. The 
cruel parent relents and the marriage 
ceremony is performed. The ballad 
was read while the characters acted 
the story. The action was very clev
erly executed as were the characters 
and the reading progress.

“The Glow-worm" was one of the 
most beautiful numbers for the rain
bow colors of the girls’ dresses egect- 
ed a harmony of soft shades. The 
dance was given by Dorothy Reed, 
Blanche Mashin, Dorothy Mitchell, 
Claudia Swanson, Martha Purdy, 
Edith Doty, Charlotte Hawes and 
Neva Knapp. The girls were most 
graceful in their <interprertation of 
the dance, which was most artistic 
in its rainbow effect.

The great “hit” of the evening 
though, was the appearance of Mr. 
and Mrs. Worse Than-Useless, who 
were followed by their two beautiful 
children, Toodles and Susie. Toodles 
arrived in a beautiful painted wagon, 
and his beautiful sister with her 
lovely poinsetta bonnet was ‘ the 
proud possessor of a charming picka
ninny dolly. They seemed to enjoy 
the program immensely and everyone 
was sorry they were unable to remain 
until it was finished.

HIES GOLLESE
He Was a Warm Friend and 

Ally of Students at 
All Times.

N E W S  I T E M S
Mrs. E. B. MacDonald (Lois Fra- 

ker) and little son, Allen, have been 
very ill with the “flu” but are much 
better now. Mrs. Fraker is in N e w  
York City with her daughter.

Alma put the skids under Adrian 
and attached another M. I. A. A. 
victory but it could never conceal 
the gloom that reigns.

Alma lost Coach Helmer Saturday 
morning at 6:43 via the A n n  Arbor 
south. The coach was the firm friend 
and ally of the students in all their 
endeavors. H e  represented their 
spirit in faculty meetings, and acted 
as their advisor in their trials. The 
title, “Coach," to us means more than 
trainer of men for athletic contests. 
Indeed it conveys a meaning of affec
tion; it’s a nickname for a pal.

The writer, as well as m a n y  read
ers of the Almanian, can vividly re
member “the good old days” when 
Harry Helmer was representing his 
Alma Mater in intercollegiate games, 
on the gridiron, track, diamond and 
arena. H e  was an all-around athlete. 
But his brilliancy was at its zenith 
when baseball bloomed. In those 
days, Alma played Michigan and 
other big schools and won her way 
to glory behind the big stick of Hel
mer. His specialty was filling the 
bases and boating a home run over 
the right field fence in Davis field.

Violet Elliot is now one of the 
dignified teachers at Dexter, Mich.

Gladys Dressander of Vassar is 
spending a few days with Doris 
Deane.

Lois Pettibone visited Jennie Dud
ley last week. Miss Pettibone re
turned to Armada Saturday.

Generva Parker of Caro is to en
roll as a student this semester. Mias 
Parker is a sister of Fred Parker, 
who was in Alma two years ago.

X
Richard Bailey is enrolled among 

the new students. Yes, he’s Jennie’s 
sailor cousin.

Donald Smith will enroll with the 
seniors this semester.

C O A C H  H E L M E R

Saturday morning witnessed a 
great hulla-baloo in Pioneer, for who 
should kick up the dust from his 
leather puttees but “Bullet” Fitch. 
H e ’s just he same as ever— lots of 
pep and some more Alma spirit on 
the campus.

There were many changes at the 
beginning of the school year last fall 
and the old students almost felt as 
though they had come to a new place. 
Everything seemed topsy turvy. The 
S. A. T. C. was changing everything 
and many of the old college “land
marks" were forgotten. N o w  that 
we are beginning a new semester of 
the old college life we miss some of 
the old institutions whose absences 
were not noted before. A m o n g  these 
are the Science and Classical clubs. 
These offer an opportunit for study 
which the classroom cannot afford. 
Shall we not organize them and put 
in a good semester's study?

They also serve who buy W a r  Sav
ings Stamps— if they save and buy to 
the utmost of their ability, and buy 
in time.

H e  could do it consistently anc 
earned an appropriate title as “fenc< 
buster" Helmer. Only two mei 
playing baseball on ,that field sinc< 
have performed the same feat anc 
they not so consistently.

It is to be remembered fondly ho* 
we urchins of the town used to sldf 
school— do anything— to see H e lm a  
play ball. H e  was the idol of th< 
college, the town, and the kids. Like
wise he was the jinx of the othei 
state colleges when it came to brawn 
In those days when Al ma  spirit wai 
the spirit of a live, fighting, school 
everyone would have fought to th< 
last ditch anyone w h o  might denj 
that Helmer was Al ma ’s greatesl 
athlete— and I guess w e  never hav< 
quit have we?

W e  cannot alone connect tin 
coach with the athletic history of hli 
college but in all fairness to him, wi 
must give him credit for being i 
“prof” of extraordinary ability. Hi 
has been teaching classes in histor] 
and political science and his student! 
reap a goodly harvest from the fiek 
of individualism. That is Helmer’i 
doctrine.

(Continued on page four)
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gn S p  after mornin«  M  you »it in yonr primary school in North India; the

seat m  chapel. Nevertheleia, they efforts to educate tfrls and women;
^  there, and throu«h them alone the first college to train native min-

A i m a n i a n  may you look and see the bright and isters and Christianize educated Hin-
A  Student Publication glonous world beyond. Eyes that does; the first Hindoo Protestant con-

" are ll(luid and deep, yet far too often vert, Krishna Chundra Pal, baptized
Published Weekly by the cntlcal> beam for you and open the in 1800; the first medical mission of

ALMANIAN PUBLISHING CO W°rld. to you in Panoramic view. One which that convert was to some ex-
Alma, Mich. ™ 0rninfi: you b€hold a litUe church in tent the fruit; the establishment and

______________[____ *__________Wisconsin tucked away in the remote maintenance of at least thirty separ-
Entered as Second Class Matter ^eces8e.8 °* ant“luity struggling un- ate large mission sUtions, besides
Sept. 24, 1907, Act 1879, Alma, Mich’ * b,Uurd!u °f1 falBe ideal,» or Jud8on,8 K™** work in Burma which 
________________  __ ____  lin^ 'Vllh the driver of a western resulted in the foundation of the
Esther FRIEDRICHS ...Editor-in-chuf stû c'coa<:h» y°u «« jolted backward missionary society; the first private

•AS S £  u f.orWard alon8 a rugged trail of garden, and society for the improve-
8TAWLEY W A R H E E * EditoJ , Kockies- Again you are trans- ment of native and European agri-
fhJ2 E % i S 5 1Ba.. v a qUiet COuntry 8pat 111 In- culture and Horticulture in India; the
j am cs wSr1!^1*0 •••8®5*criPUon Managtr diana, listening to James Whitcomb first savings bank in India; the first
Ĵ a ^ BALE .... Advertising su^er I^ley and his songs of rollicking translations into English of the great

youth, or, standing on Fifth avenue, Sanskrit epics, the Ramayan and
you blandly stare at whirling human- Mahabharat, and the first translation
ity and wonder what it all can mean, of the bible into Sanskrit, both as
A  third morning the eyes open and means of bringing the learned classes
you behold in all their ancient splen- of India and the gospel into sym-
dor the palaces of R o m e  and Greece, pathic accord.” 
nay even more modern, the Palace of Carey died in 1834. The several 
Versailles. A n d  you ask, where can volumes from the Serampore press in
these eyes be, and laden with what our library attic were published in his
missive to struggling youths who lifetime. Harotee, Kashmara, Kun-
never pass beyond the wall of home kuna, Telinga, Vikanera— what mem-
and classroom. Confined to a cam- ©rials of missionary devotion these

H E L L ’S N I G H T M A R E  puS Wlth five buildinga you say, they versions are!
“Swipedom” is Hell’s nightmare. cai™ ot be watching me, and yet they W e  must pass hurriedly on. Here 

Knives and forks mean pork and beef a^e tbere* A n d  what gain of soul is the Mongolian new testament, the 
— mean potatoes and meat scattered 1 6y rePre8ent» and what striving, version of missionaries in Siberia, 
over the corn-sUrched tablecloth. yea eVen more’ what hissing. Note Here are many dialects of India: 
The “swipe” w h o  has witnessed this m o J'e 8arefully, two spots of unvar- Gujarati, Marathi, Nepala, Pushtoo, 
garnished battlefield after action can ni8,ed f ̂  dlrectly behind the little Telegu, Bengali, Hinduwee, Tamil, 
never efface lit from his memory. Jab e 0" the chapel Platform, sign!- What a story this Malagasy Bible 
The ceiling and the floor seem to , K tho8e who bave 8P°ken to us could tell of its marvelous influence 
groan with the last pitious call of ‘ind brou£bt in feeah life from with- when persecution swept the native 
the famished and the starving. One outr~ The E yes of the World. church of Madagascar! Feejeean

and Samoan and Fongan are here.

N O T I C E

All material for the Almaniaa 
except week end happenings 
should be in the Almanian box 
by the Friday noon preceding 
the issue for which it is intend
ed. It is important that all who 
contribute bear this in mind.

can almost feel the hot breath of the . “  and Samoan and Fongan are here,
distorted mouths as they beg for Amid8t aU the changes that have Here is the Ainu, the tongue of the 
food— some praying, and many more <? m e  .to AJnfla with the new year hairy aboigeres of Japan, 
cursing the swipe, yet inaudibly. there 18 none PerhaP* that affects the Flemish, Mayan, Mikmak,. . _ ____ , , - - -------- — - ---- * -— *— # Maltese,

Here and there, and everywhere 8tU<7 nt body 1,ke the loss of her the tongues of Europe and Asia and
are “swipes” gathering up the rem- ̂ 0. i'or years he haa been a true America and the isoles of the sea!
nanta of the struggle and carrying .riend °* Alma and of every student Here are the Gospels in African 
off the half-emptied plates saturated hether it was in the class- dialects. Here is a portion rendered
with greas* Some of the famished r°o m  or on the »ridiron he was al- by the slave boy who became a bishop
rise totteringiy and drag their emaci- ?*** the. sarne una88uming and loyal — Samuel Crowther, whose life was a
ated bodies past their hungry com- fnend an “Swerving ideal of romance. Turkish, Persian, Russian,
rades. Others with faces aghast and manhood and justice: “Play the Chinese, Japanese— we shall just
with dreamy eyes aimlessly on the fellow8 and it square— .” have to omit the rest. Yet what a
field of struggle while everywhere r AlrJla Wl11 m i*a him as only the ®tory we could extract from this 
you hear the rasping groans of knife of every A, ma  atudent can be Queer Dutch gibberish for the plan-
and fork. missed. H e  has left behind him an tation slaves or “Creels-”

A n d  tomorrow a second struggle Alma 8pirit that wil1 ia8t and an French, Spanish, Portuguese, Cata- 
is ordered, and thrice each day. Again a8surance tbat be will not be forgot- lan, Italian— each has a history. W e  
students grapple hand to hand with ten;, are 80rry to 8toP- W e  should like to
poisoned beef and stringy steak; they Lven lhouK h be is not with us, his Print specimens and translations, but 
claw, shove, sweat, and expire. Dis- Hplrit and idealfl remain with we lack type and time, 
dainful looks and revengeful smiles Al ma » and we can only take this Yet if anything we have said
snarl like wild beasts in ferocious opportunity °f extending him the arouses interest in the Bible, in uni
glee, thrusting their cruel fangs 8incere8t wishes for continued sue- versal literature, in comparative 
down deep in the swipe’s heart; and Ce88' from every Al ma  student. philology, in missionary endeavor, in
the rules of etiquette— the angry ~  -------  consecretated scholarship in con-
messengers of silence— go ripping ^  tra8t to effeminate sentimental and
with a sick splash as they strike the B O O K S  IN L I B R A R Y  pretentious laziness cloaked under
aproned body. By Charles Digory Brokenshire • 8-u*8e °* *be motto “practical

—  . . . “epiritual” words that cover a i
■ -- * —* y nruaensiure . . —  ur
But the student body does not care tr ---- - ‘‘spiritual”— words that cover a mul-

' s . .  ■“  ' - 1

^  p -  £  x  s a g :  t s a .  s  r s
under.Undinj that a lack of a hu- ' i r ”1 ra“rred "l"6 than culture is "<> taek for tne .hallow and 
m a n  heart. ,W£° w a ® t0 »P>-inkle many the .uperficial student. Let us learn

W h e n  they come out of thia mael- lin ° Who8e 80111 was made from the brave souls who have left 
.trom, out from the shadow of aerf- 5 ' ' ’*/°'' •in’. ‘J1®1 He rai8ht us the legacy of their laborious trans- 
d o m  wrth its load of hereditary hates “ pr°long hi* lations' “to di« deep" like the builder
and haaards, what are you going to 1 the plea“ure of the °1 the house on the rock and not to
eay to tha “swipas” w h o  in pain of Th_ g h . pro*Per m  H >» hands." trifle .way our time In acquiring only 
•oul cried oat though their Upa were I  * preacher developed hii since the easiest or most entertaining sub-

I Z T  fZI Z ,  XPKt ernt ject’ offered in th« curriculum either 
They lied w h o  .wore that “.wipe- . ,?°d: attempt «««* of college or of life!

dom" had rot our fiber and ahrunk '"** ^  .  --------------
our measure to that of the c o m m o n  n  “ " “ “I1 ot Carey'8 »eetn>ngly Y- W .  C. A.
servant. W b  serve true to Yorm and ^ ulX0t,c entbusiash., twelve minist- . , , —  .
day* of riotou* living have not dulled retlrin* to “‘he little parlor" of w  J h * *hoKrt hut interesting meetmg
th. .pl.ndor of or ancient t h W  ‘he widow Beeby Walli. in a white .ubj^  w a . ^ S ^ ^ ^ *  S h e T  
menta, overrating ha. not educed 0U,,e in Ketterm«' •tiI> vi.ible from Serv'ce; She di«u.«d
the “.wipe." ‘he Midland Railway, formed “The “  Z U  7 “ T ' 11* John> chapt*r 1S-

Behold our Mxtotta aa we forth particulflr (or Calvinistic) Bapti.t “ *rk* chapter 10, a* referncee.
to aarve Duty, and hark to VhJ IU- Society ,or Pr°Pa»ating the Goepel L *  ontort^it^ ^  U l k .W “  th“  
cording Angel a* he .hudder. at our the Heathen." Thia was in b g for »*w>ce do not
coming trtata "  ** 1 ™  «nd m a y  be regarded a. the COmf1 " ^ d a y  but there are many

The “.wipe" sacrifice, everything- *Urting for the energetic mod- Perh*p* m o «
meat, potato*., br*.<i, buttaTinUk ern m **,ion*ry movement. W e  do 1*. . “ ng
or cheese, and though half Wright not {orget the Vrecio'1* efforts of t h e . w ^ -  y’ a er ^  scrlPture
Hall be wrecked, and half our dais- S‘ P ‘ G  or the devotions of the Mor- ______ ;_______
m *tes angry, “swipedom” shall per- !vian8„ a"d th® “^ “ ionaries sent P H I L O M A T H E A N
■1st in honor. “We, too, Lacediemon, Ir0m H a  e the enc°oragement _____
cmn perish in the pass! We, too, 6  °f the Kin^ of D e n m *rk- In «pite of 0 n  Monday evening the Philomath- 
Winkslrsid, have hearts to * harvest the ^ovial ,ne€r of sydney Smith at ean bterary society held its election 
despot spears!” the consecrated cobbler going out to oncers for the coming semester.

W e  could have ransomed all hun- convert the world on the basis of that After roll call, which was responded 
g w  and lighted the last black corner fir8t co,lect!dn of 13 pounds, 2 shiU- to by current events, the following 
of W W g h t  Hall with the energy and ingt and 6 ****> the mil8ionaries Pwsons were elected:
»«Rl n o w  promoting woe. W e  might actually reached India, and from that Doty, president,
have made a son-ladder out of the Serampore Pre#8 *,8ued the first com- T“““ T‘“1' 
timbers in your crucifix. O h  Wright plete or P**^*®1 translations of the 
Hall! A n d  yet w e  shall not count Bible Print€d in forty languages and
the preeent a loss, nor have suffered dia*ecta India, China, Central Asia, — *.».», v^rrmpont 
in vain. If those w h o m  w e  eerve shall and neiKhb<>ring lands, at a cost of Ruby Hamilton, Almaniai 
have gained in kindness, and in co- 80*143 ®Mgliih pounds. A s  the result Ionise Hainline, sentinel. •
operative spirit, and if our successor °* tbe laborB this serampore mis- --------- -----
shall inherit stars instead of scars ,ion funded by Carey, Marshman, T O O  E M B A R R A S S I N G

— ----  and W a r d  there followed “the first f ^  1,1 class-Jt fns,
E Y E S  O F  T H E  W O R L D  prose work and vernacular news- tU fua-- 1 7116,1 lo°king ap-

P - t a p .  you have never notlewl- paper In Bengalee, the language of ® roken,hire
U d  you wouldn't, that is providing .evenly millions of h uman beings; uld write It hotter.

J“r*t printing pre“  on “  or»*' Go>hl If. a good tiling for ua that
thl i n ^ ^  ” “ 1 n ‘“ ‘t’ P,p*n n m  *nd « -  Coach Helmer i. marriM, after hi.the world peeking at you morning gine seen In India; the first Christian speech at the banquet

,— ---- wr
Jean Jackson, vice president. 
Dorothy Reid, secretary.
Blanche Mashin, treasurer.
Dorothy Hall, Corresponding sec’y. 
Ruby Hamilton, Almanian reporter

B A T H S B A T H S

Wekomt, Boys,
— to the—

Wright douse Barber Shop
The Oldest and Best in Alma.

We specialize in Military Hair-cuts and Ladies' Shampooing. 
Eventually, Why Not Now?

H A R R Y  L. WILLARD, Proprietor
S H O E  S H I N E  S H O E  S H I N E

Gratiot County Gas Co.
ALMA, MICH.

Reed's Shoes for Ladies 
Burt & Packard’s “Korrect Shape" for MenA. R. SMITH

208 E. Superior

Cigar Store and Barber Shop
“Where Quality is the Watchword"

Bath Rooms and Shoe Shining Parlor in connection.
In our Cigar department we carry an excellent line 
of Fancy Box Candy, such popular brands as Morse 
Chocolates, Loose Wiles Chocolates and Bon Bona 
and also the very famous Ramer Chocolates. W h e n  
you think of qpality, you will think of

‘"Davis’ Headquarters”
127 Superior St.

H o m e  Lumber &  Fuel Co.
ALMA, MICH.

REAL VALUES
Courteous Treatment

at

G, V, Wright's
Alma State Savings Bank.

Capital I40.M0.M
We Ply 4 Per Cent on Time Deposits

Safety Boxes for Rent

Surplus $10,000.#0

Alma Elevator Co.
ALMA, MICH.

flifty Styles in Tootwear
That College Men and 
Women like so well, 

at

Economy Shoe Store
“The College Store”
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The
Wright House
Alma’s Leading Hotel 
C. V. C A L K I N S ,  Manager

Tirst State B a n keta
Old— Safe— Reliable**
A Good Bank in 
A • Good Town

W e  stand ready to serve you 
at afll times.

Students try theCentral Barber Shop
for up-to-date barber work.

H. R O W E ,  Prop.

G. B. PORTER 
Jeweler and Optometrist

26 years’ experience in 
fitting glasses 
330 State St.

Home of
Hart Schaffner & Marx 
G. J. MA1ER & CO.

PROUD’S
D E P A R T M E N T  STORE 

“SERVICE”

Hardware, Stoves, Paints 
and Oils

EARL C. CLAPP

Crandell &  Scott
FURNITURE

Jtlma Truit a n d  
Confectionery 

Store
BROOKS’, L O W N E Y ’S

CHOCOLATES

Piccolo Bros. & Biafore
. i - . - *i
(« Classy Line

of
Lamps and 

Electrical Goods .[j Barker-Fowler 
1 Electrical Co.I
r  e 1

For a Square Deal on 
Furnishings and Shoes

caO at the |
Square Deal Store <

LOUIS ROCKSTEJN 
Proprietor

£
—

FROM OUR aors IN
From Clair Perrigo 

Base Hospital 123, Hospital Cen
ter, A. P. O. 780, A. E. F.,

France.
Dear Folks:

It is Sunday night, Dec. 8, 1918, 16 
more days to do the Christmas shop
ping. I a m  wondering if I will see 
anything of Santa Claus this year; 
wish I could be there to aid in m a k 
ing the others happy. Hope that you 
get this in time for Christmas or 
N e w  Years, as it is all the present I 
can-raise.

The company received the first 
mail today since leaving the States, 
but I \vas not among the fortunate 
ones that received a letter. Gee! but 
it would seem good to get a letter. 
But I a m  not going to get disappoint
ed and peevish, if I don’t hear for a 
while yet, as mail is very irregular 
don’t be disappointed if you don't get 
letters regular for the same reason.

Well, I had some time this after
noon, got a pass to Nevers, but not 
knowing all the ropes yet, didn’t get 
to go. So three of us walked about 
8 kilos (5 miles) to St. Pierre to see 
what w e  could see. The French coun
try is beautiful, grass green, with 
cattle grazing, the fields separated 
by stone fences and by hedgerows. 
Wish that you could see it, but it 
has one big drawback and that is 
m u d  The winters here are rainy 
seasons and the m u d  is a fright; our 
pig pens are nice in comparison to 
some of the places. I a m  anxious to 
see what it will be like when the s u m 
mer time comes and it dries up.

Finally w e  reached a town of about 
26,000 and started to take in the 
sights. H o w  ma ny  times I have 
wished that I could talk French so as

row that m a ny  of the people walk in

Finally we got hungry and tried to

in a town when he gets there. W e  
had dreams of steak and French-fried 
potatoes, but began to lose hope at 
the end of about half an hour’s 

rch, then one of the fellows told 
us how to get eats. There were three 
of us and here is what we had to eat: 

Bread , one franc; cheese three 
ancs; meat, two francs; grapes, 

three francs; dates, three francs. To- 
1 15 francs, or $2.40.
W e  bought the bread at one place

December 18.
This is Sunday morning about 9:80.

Well, I can’t remember what I

I received a letter that you had

to soldiers on the street and kissed, 
people threw books and magazines 
and junk out of windows, the bells 
rung and the whistles blew. I would 
have liked to have been in N e w  York, 
but couldn’t go. So near to the big 
city and yet not allowed to visit it, 
it sure made m e  peeved. On the 11th 
the day the armistice was signed, we 
went on board His Majesty’s Ship, 
the Adriatic, an English White Star 
liner. On the 13th we pulled out and 
started on our journey. It is some 
sensation to watch your country fade 
into the horizon and wonder when 
you were to see it again. But I think 
now that I will be back in time for 
college next fall. It is funny, but I 
have dreamed that I was going to col
lege at least a dozen times. Wish 
that it will be sure and come true. 
Six months in the army and two 
weeks over and it seems like six 
years. I’ll bet tnat a good many 
changes have taken place since I left.

But I started to tell you about m y  
trip. Well, I got sick, beastly sick, 
but I didn’t throw up. Ibelieve that 
I would have felt better if I could 
have. Some of the poor devils sure 
spent some time at the rail. But I 
had a miserable headache all the 
trip; out of the first sixteen meals I 
only ate six, so you can see how I 
felt.

A  couple or three days before the 
boat landed we gave a show on board 
the ship, tl was great sport I will 
enclose the program. W e  landed in 
Liverpool Nov. 24 and solid land felt 
good to m y  feet, I tell you. It was 
the funniest thing, for several days 
it seemed to m e  that the land was 
moving just like the ship did. W e  
landed from the boat at dusk and 
hiked to a depot. Here we entrained, 
and we rode till four in the morning.
I wish you could see the English 
trains. I wont’ try to describe them 
now, but will tell you about them 
when I get home.

W e  got off at Winchester, E n g 
land, and then took a hike into the 
country for about three miles, got 
our breakfast and hiked back again. 
Our packs weighed about a ton 
apiece before we were through. W e  
were on the train again at ten a. m. 
and went a short distance to South
ampton; there at 5 o’clock started 
across the English Channel. At 7:00 
the next morning we got off at La 
Havre, France. W e  were a pretty 
tired bunch, had little or no sleep for 
two nights and were tired of travel. 
W e  walked five miles up hills to a 
British Rest (.amp. Although it was 
a hard grind, it was interesting to 
see all the strange people and sights. 
Little children ran alongside trying 
to sell us whisky or beer, or begging 
for pennies and cigarettes. I have 
seen little shavers that would scarce
ly reach m y  waist begging for 
“cegafets, monsieur.” I disliked to 
be so far away from home, but I 
surely would have disliked to miss 
this trip. I only wish that we had 
more liberty to get out and see thngs. 
After we got to the camp and as we 
were going, what was m y  surprise 
to hear “Perrigo, Perrigo,” on all 
sides, and what did I run into but m y  
old company, base hospital 91, which 
I had left along in July. You can 
imagine m y  delight at seeing all m y  
old friends again. W e  sure did some 
swapping of yarns. W e  spent 
Thanksgiving day at he rest camp 
and for dinner had stew. It was a 
British camp and we slept on the 
soft side of boards. The night after 
Thanksgiving four of us got hold of 
some blank passes and went to town. 
W e  had a delightful time and I had 
a bath for the first time in a month.
I will tell you all about it when I get 
back. W e  met some of our officers 
up town and they told us w e  were 
to pull out in the morning. W e  beat 
it back but one of our fellows got 
lost and w e  have never heard of 
him to thi# day.

Wall, I will go on with m y  story 
at some other time as I must get to 
work now. Write and tell me all the j«

Liberty the Tdlehour
Mat. 2:30— Mon., Tues. and 

Wed. Eve. 7:15-8:45 M a t  2:30— ThursM Fit and 
Sat Eve. 7:15-8:45

W E D N E S D A Y  - T H U R S D A Y  
— “The Romance of Tarzan,” 
a sequel to “Tarzan of the 
Apes”— a complete story in 
itself. Don’t m iss this.

I* R I D A Y — All-Star cast in a 
special Metro production. 
The House of Mirth.” Don’t 
miss this one. Also Mr. and 
Mrs Sidney Drew in a de
lightful comedy.

S A T U R D A Y — The Big Day!—  
( harlie Chaplin in the great-
?.otLc0!n,edy he ever P^uced..shoulder Arms.” Don’t let 
anything keep you from see
ing this. Also Corrine Grif
fith in “The Clutch of Cir
cumstances.”

SI, X D A \ — Charlie Chaplin in 
‘‘Shoulder Arms,” and Mae 
Marsh in “Money Mad.”

W E D N E S D A Y  - T H U R S D A Y  
— T o m  Moore in “Thirty a 
Week.” W e  urge our patrons 
to see this. It’s a pippin. Also 
Goldwyn comedy, “Billie’s 
Predicament.”

!• RI D A  Y  —  Enid Bennett in 
“Fuss and Feathers,” a de
lightful comedy drama, also 
Harold Lloyd comedy.

S A T U R D A Y  — W m .  Desmond 
in “The Pretender,” also 
Mack Sennett Re-issue com
edy with Fatty Arbuckle in 
“Cheating.”

S U N D A Y — Madge Kennedy in 
“The Kingdom of Youth,” 
and a two-reel Mack Sennett
comedy.

Attention and service given dry cleaning from students of
Alma college.$t. fllma Cailors 

$ Dry Cleaners
Twin City Store .

Our materials have arrived for the production of your pictures for the

COLLEGE ANNUAL
time l>efore completion after each sitting.

W .  E. B A K E R
The College Photographer

OUR KODAK FINISHING 
DEPARTMENT

is at your service.
W e  use all Eastman equipment in our shop.

C. R. M U R P H Y
The College Drug and Book Store

For Better Services
and Greater Efficiency

Central Michigan Light & Power Co.
313 So. State St.

Full Line of Stationery
I A / I N S L O I A /  B R O S /

D R U G  S T O R E  
Opposite City Hall

Edkefft9§ M e a t  M a r k e t
Headquarters for 

C O L L E G E  E A T S

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES
Where Good Things to Eat Are Found.
L. N. BAKER, 116 W. Superior St

J. P. L O S E Y
Fine Watch Repairing. Bring in your broken lenses to be

duplicated.
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Alma N e w s
DAILY PAPERS 
MAGAZINES 
CANDIES 
TOBACCO 

STATIONERY 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

F R E E  P R E S S  
S T A T E  J O U R N A L  

G R A N D  R A P I D S  P R E S S  
D E L I V E R I E S

Your Store 
R E A D E R S

126 E. S U P E R I O R

J. E. C O N V E R S E
JEWELER

DRY GOODS
J. A. GERHARDT

news and tell Roy and Vesper to 
write and all m y  friends, I a m

C A M P U S  B R E E Z E S
‘Paul” is doing 
Heathen Chinee.

address and he mi^ht be in the same Teaching them English speech, you 
cAmn With rn* T know* ^  slant-eyed “mishy-wish-

going to try and answer some of the ^  Missionary 
letters that I owe. I have lost Clio's wonderB for the

ca mp  with m e  as far as I know.
Serg. Clair Perrigo,

Base Hospital 123,Hospital Center, 
A. P. 0. 780, A. E. F., France.

ies can already say, “Like u m  flish—  
come alound next Fliday,” “Velly cold 
dis momin'.''

• * *

Miriam— W h y  do crabs dress them
selves in seaweed?

Dr. MacCurdy— Well, now, that’s 
answer. I have 

often wondered myself w h y  w omen

Alma Sgtnrft
Printing

PROGRAMS ' FOLDERS 
Society Stationery 

Printers of The Weekly Almanian

A  B. S C A T T E R G 0 0 D
Leading Jeweler

From J. Bryan Hicks
January 23, 1919 __ ______ ^

I a m  sorry but I could not a difficult question to
get m y  discharge. W e  have ordeA often wondered mys... _____
to go to Honolulu within 60 days, so wear such colors and shapes in hats, 
things look as though it would be No^e— “Doc” was right.
another year or so before I can re- _____
turn to college. It is rumored that S a m  (in the good old days)— I 
we are to go to Siberia, but I guess wouldn’t argue with you for the 
it is just a rumor. W e  have lota of whole world.
them. But the order to go to the Jennie— Well, you couldn’t get it
Hawaiians is real. I want to come that way, anyhow, so there.

bUt I.„a m  ‘r,8d 0t r  Lee— See t h a T ^ y - h a i r e d  m a n
nresent l° ^  i "".u ^  over there? His hair turned gray
a nolffl T . ,ng m  ^  ntia? t  duri"* » <»> the firing line?
a W  P J e“yJ0?' B o ^ — Mine wouldn’t do that,as 1 could do all the work myself in
not more than three hours each day,
and there are “four of us to do it. The
hardest work we four have is horse _____
exercise and that is better than loaf- Dorothy Mitchell had just returned 
ing. I rode about fourteen miles this from one of those rearing, tearing—  
afternoon and went out to the moun- Idlehour, DeLuxe, total 64c— oven- 
tains east of town and camp. * • * ings with Johnstone. Reaching into 

With best regards to all her pocket, she extracted to her
Sincerely, amazement, a nice fat kiss, all

Bryan Hicks, wrapped up in paper. Sez “Dot”:
C a m p  Harry J. Jones, Douglas, Ariz. “Humph, is that as well as he can

-------- -----  do!”
Just a Smile from J immy -----

Dear Pug:
Having some fancy stationery and 

the inclination .1 thought I might

Still Doing Business 
at the

Boot and Shoe Hospital 
J. R  RIGDON

Lee— Oh, don’t be so sure, it might. 
Bob— Nope, I wouldn’t have any 

left. I’d run right out from under it.

Paris Cafe
Why not frequent such a place, where
you can enjoy your meals with perfect 
satisfaction ?
We strictly observe three things—  

Neatness, Service, Quality 
Specials Every Day 

Rich Menus for Sunday

LIGHT LUNCHES 
ICE CREAM AND CANDY

All Kinds of Confectionery

DtCuxe Candy Co.

Eddie— That girl hasn’t a brain in 
her head.

Bob— O h  yes she has— just one—
bother you with some junk. A m  *it- and that’s what rattles, 
ting pretty in this old world now and Note— Eddie couldn’t have been

River c L r r n U o ^ b r V i ^ r  Hugo ^  Hamblen'"one‘of^he o t t r ^
in "Les Miserables” happens to mean- 
der through this joint and I had the 
pleasure of washing a perfectly good 
0. D. uniform in it.

The castle in which King Richard x e 
the Lion Hearted was held captive lies headword 
about two kilometres from camp and 
it cost m e  a franc to inspect the shack, 
and I certainly feel for Dick if he 
stayed there very long.

The trip coming over is about the
only war I have seen thus far, and . v u  . . . A ^
you know what war is. I really stood ,C*i ^  aske<1 118 about a debt 
the trip better than I expected, but and 1 ju8t couldn,t think what
A V _ _ _1 ^ %■ r r% •«a% 4*1 T J  2 4 ^ T a mthe real tonic was the way some of

“Wh at  is the height of curiosity?” 
“Bay asking Mrs. Bearsdley when 

her husband is coming home.
“Nope, that ain't curiosity, that’s

That play of Douglas Fairbanks’, 
entitled “Headin’ South,” reminds us 
of the college bell clapper.

“Bea” (after an exam in econom- 
about a debtor, 

•
debtor was until I had said the Lord’s 

those negroes behaved. M a n y  of them Prayer through six times! 
got down on their knees and begged . ~  . „  ,
the “gude lawd’’ to call the ocean to „  .?rac,e lJean h*z*i “ Freahman, 
attention and put them at ease. Friday— whoa back! No, Saturday

The feed after w e  reached England mornin£ about 12:30 she was seen 
was quite full of shortening, and at ro ar i n g  a Freshman up the middle 
ma ny  of the “rest camps” that w e  vi»- of the street in plain view of every- 
ited we rested nothing but our stom- one. She must have humiliated him 
aches. W e  “Non-Sufficient” officers awfully.
had a little better of the argument — ---
than the privates. . Thursday— A  big fat letter arrived

‘Tickets” Stafford is with the Amb. for Audrey Kelly from up in Canada. 
C. A. in the same ca mp  with m e  here, Friday— Kelly takes Miss Cash- 
and as the camp covers only one half more “out” and shows her a regular 
square miles we see a lot of each time.
other and are going out together to- _____
morrow night. Here’s hoping I don’t “Babe” and “Stub” say that a 
go to sleep on the post. “Staff” hears senior * in Alma College is almost 
from Ed Johnson and others and I through with his college course.

The
E u r o p e a n  Cafe

Largest Eat-place on Superior Street 
College Specal Menus on Saturday Evenings 

Fresh boxed candies always on hand

N. BARDAVILL &  CO., Proprietors

ALMA HOTEL 
Good Rooms and Board 

Rates Reasonable 
316 SUte St

Chop Soey Restaurant 
Chinese American Style 
Everything Good to Eat 

117 W .  Superior S t

C. P O W E L L
Staple & Fancy Groceries
Phones: Bell 282, Union 466 

121 W .  Superior S t

Metropole Cigar Store 
Cigars and Soft Drinks
F R A N K  M O O R E ,  Prop. 

314 State St

have begun to receive mail now. W e  
hope to keep posted on Alma in that It seems that Vreeland nailed an
way. “Baldy” French from Olivet is old cat, blessed with three legs and 
also with us and so we have some one the mange, up in a box and dropped

So don’t fail to send us the her in the drink. W h e n  he got home 
of the Alma-Olivet fracast there was the cat on the porch w a g 

ging its tail and barking like a

to kid. 
results
etc. ^

One word about our equipment, es- canajy. 
pecially our brogans, alias hob-nails.
Nearly had a row with a civilian the 
other day because I stepped on his

A L P H A  T H E T A
- .. The evning of January 20th was

meal ticket and punched $41 30 more reserved by the society for the initia-
°r L T  •°Ur make c*piteI tion of Mi». Neva Knapp, M i n  M a r
7  ^  J * ,  n° rer  ion Mclntoih, and Mia, Hilen

. 1 1
of the pretty freshman girls and tak- •,llne88- Tho customary initiation 
ing up m y  work exactly where I left w a ® observed and the entire meeting 
off. B y  the way, you still owe “Vic” waa practically given over to this 
and m e  an oyster stew, but I a m  will- function, which was followed by the 
ing to sign off if you will write m e  a most cordial and hearty welcoming 
perfectly good letter concerning the from the old members.

Welcome News to the Men who are to Change from 
Khaki to Civilian Clothes—

For 12 days, starting February 10th, I will give a discount of 10 
per cent on all blue suits and 25 per cent on all other fancy pat
tern suits and overcoats.
Hurry in and save money. Hats and Furnishings reduced.

John /W. Burlcheiser
Successor to M. Messinger • 103 W .  Superior S t

Conserve Light and Save Fuel Cheerfully 
as a Patriotic Duty

Mlohigan Light A  Power Co.
ALMA. MICH.

Most complete stock of 
Drugs a^d Sundries

Look-Paterson Drug Co.

chances of winning one in the same 
w a y  next fall. If you will remember 
C always maintained that the Kaiser 
would realize he had started some
thing when I reached here.

C O A C H  H E L M E R  L E A V E S

FRANK F. SMITH 
Your Pathe Dealer

DR. M. PRINGLE 
DENTIST

(Continued from page one)
The coach has now left us and we

Would (five m y  me.l ticket for «n ® at * *  *n  vh*ve th«
edition of the Almanian, for the only tlon of knowing that there is down, 
thing I have that smacks of Al ma  C. in •outhern Michigan, about ten 
is a maroon and cream hat cord, an nil lea from Jackson, a rendezvous for 
occasional Friday afternoon shave, us all, where we will all be heartily 
and a French maiden— not to be called welcome, and where even the bray 
ugly. of mules and the m o o  of cows will

Well, Puf, old boy, it is ne»rly Tspe be overcome by the old familiar notea 
and I had better bring this to a focus the c0Hege bell-clapper. W h a t ’, 
or tome one will “tap" me. Write me, more it will ,ound th,
as I would be mighty tickled to hear ______________
from Alma.

Your old side-kick Jim.
Corp. James G. Howe,
Training School for Sanitary Troops.

. A. P. O. 727, France.
P. S.— Give my address to-anyone

wh o  you think would be interested - - --- - -----
enough to write, as I a m  too busy to ■hould adopt McAdoo's plan for the 
write to all those I should like to hear control of the railroads. The affirm- 
from. Same Guy. stive was debated by Messrs. Amos,

— — ----------- Williams and Wenger; the negative
Advertise in the Almanian. / by Barnhart, Johnstone and FUhnore.

P H I  P H I  A L P H A  
After a considerable volnme of 

a t o o b t)US*ne#*» Phi Phi Alpha’s attention 
FraneT W M  ^ ven a valT  worthy debate 

on the intercollegiate question for 
this year: Resolved, that Congress

LADIES' AND GENTS' SHOES SHINED 
•tot* Cleaned While You Watt

Alma Shoe Shine Parlor
South of Elliaon’s Grocery

The J. C. Penney Co., Ino.
197 Busy Stores

Opera House Block ALMA, MICH.

C. A. SAWKINS PIANO CO.
“THE VICTROLA STORK" 

“Soaethtag New All the T W  
Specbl attention given to ituAanta’ order*

DRY CLEANING
We dry clean your anit and remodel to your beet eatiafacthm. W* 

do all kinds of repairing.
Abu City Dry deaning & Tailoring Co.

Coraar Superior and Woodworth


